STUDENT COUNCIL PEACE RALLY TO BE IN AUDITORIUM TOMORROW

Gym Troupe At IAC Affair

Bodies glistening with silver paint, the members of the Boy's and Girl's YMCA gymnasium troupe will swing through the air of the gymnasium at 7:30 this evening to be held Saturday, May 6. The YMCA group composed of fourteen seniors and thirteen women, is considered one of the outstanding gym performances in the East. Their repertoire runs the gamut from simple pyramids to intricate and delicate balancing figures involving twenty-two persons. The troupe has just completed a long successful season and this is the last performance of the year.

Play to Benefit Refugee Students

The greatest entertainment event of the year will take place when the Faculty-Student Council Refugee Student Benefit sponsors a showing of the film "The Great Depression." The net proceeds of the affair will be put toward refugee students through the American Student Union. The program, the Peacetime Day Film "Remember the Kinder Garden," will be held at 8:30 P.M. in room 504.

Plan English Library Move

By Jane W. Poppe

Plans for the removal of the English library from its present quarters on the eighth floor to a corner of the History Reading Room were recently discussed.

Although this move will leave the English faculty the difficulty in the easy access to the library which English students have enjoyed since its completion four years ago, when Mr. Lewis Scher of the library staff, then a student, started the collection which has grown under his supervision from 75 books to 6,000.

Professor Francis Goodrich, Librarian of City College, defended the change being made to "centralize control over the many libraries of the school," be from the school faculty three members of the committee who would be acceptable as faculty advisors.

Rosenblatt, Wessler Cop First Prize In Leon and Eddie's College Contest

Marty Rosenblatt and Bernie Wessler, the college's junior basketball stars, have been selected to entertain at all the colleges in the city at Leon & Eddie's Thursday night and on Saturday night at the College of the City of New York.

When the Theatre plans to perform "The Foreign Policy," a play which has been kept in the Top Dinner in London and in Paris, where there was no abatement in the applause until all arms were calmed.

As the boys walked off the floor, Nancy Carrol in a ringlet and a white scarf smiled. And Marty heaved a sigh.

Camera Club to Judge Portraits; Plan Exhibit

Having postponed its meeting because of the Junior Week Ball, the Camera Club will judge girls' portraits tomorrow. Plans will be discussed for the coming salon exhibit in May, and a new assignment will be selected.

Only Twelve Clubs Have Right to Meet This Term

The twelve clubs having the right to meet this term are: Accounting Society, Alpha Phi Omega, Western Chapter of American Student Union, Christian Association, Economic Society, Education Society, Kappa Delta Theta, Kappa Delta Rho, Kappa Xi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theatrical Society, Newman Club, Student Action Club, Theatron, and Literary Workshop, according to Miss Daisy A. Choux, college counselor for Student Relations.

All other clubs have been denied the right to meet until they file with the Committee a statement of their purpose of the organization, a list of the offices for the current year, from three members of the faculty who would be acceptable as faculty advisors.

ASUGives Lectures On Democracy

A series of six lectures on "Democracy and Its Problem," with the intent "to acquaint the students with Democracy as a reality." The lecturer, a member of the American Student Union, will be held every Tuesday at 4 P.M. in room 305, and the lectures will be given by Dr. E. Bradford.

Stars to Appear At Peace Ball

While most of the world prays for peace on April 30 with the new Peace Ball, all the colleges will have special entertainment for the evening.

By Sam Engler

Forsaking the traditional annual outdoor demonstrations in Madison Square Park, the Student Council sponsored Peace Rally will be held tomorrow in the auditorium at 11 o'clock. Significant student sympathy for fascist aggression will probably be shown by those held on college campuses throughout the country.

Henry Foner, president of the Student Council, will be the chairman.

In a move to permit the general student body to attend the rally, symbols of student protest against "Fascism at Home" E. H. F. Moore called off all classes during the 11 o'clock period. This is the first time this has been cancelled. In previous years, while they were not permitted, events were excused.

Clifford T. McGraw, second deputy commissioner of Welfare and former Peace Ball director at the Commerce Center, is principal speaker. He will discuss the United States domestic problems and how these tie up with the country's foreign policy.

The other speakers are Dean Moore and Mr. Jack Foner of the B.B.C. and Mr. Charles B. Mclous of the City Council will also be invited.

The program of the rally, as adopted by the Legislative Committee, will follow the plan adapted by the Student Council, and will be held at the Student Council-sponsored Peace Rally.

The march of the American Student Union, which has been obtained for the rally, will begin at Madison Square Park, according to the S. C. Peace Committee, which will follow the plan of the American Student Union, which has been obtained for the rally, will begin at Madison Square Park, according to the S. C. Peace Committee, which will follow the plan adopted by the Student Council, and will be held at the Student Council-sponsored Peace Rally.

"The committee's goal is $30,000, and if this is attained more than $30,000, it will be used to continue their interrupted education. The Board of Higher Education will abide by the students to attend a City College if they will declare their intention of becoming American citizens.

Tickets will go on sale at the end of the current term, and the performance will sell for twenty-five cents, fifty cents, seventy-five cents, and one dollar.
Rally for Peace Tomorrow

The stories of ruthless aggressors and violations of the United States if the educational forces, particularly those on the students are taking seriously their part in strengthening the United States of America. If we students have a real voice in shaping the foreign policy, it is not to keep her school when approximately ten members of a telephone-booth service. The stories of ruthless aggressors and violations of the United States. As those who will shoulder the guns if our peace is threatened. The Student Council Legislative Conference, comprising more than six hundred delegates from every class section in the school, has adopted a program to meet these demands. This program which will be presented at the Student Council rally Thursday in the auditorium, is the only program that can halt the axis powers in their mad drive towards catastrophe, which Former Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson prophesied just before the Senate last week.

"I weigh my words when I say that I believe that our present Canadian civilization is threatened by the grave danger which has been confronted for four centuries."

The program calls for the adoption of the Thomas Amendment to the neutrality act to halt all shipments of arms and lend aid to their democratic victims. In the name of humanity the council has called for aid to the refugees and adoption of the Wagner Act to admit 20,000 refugee children into the United States. There are methods short of war but stronger and more effective than mere words."—President Roosevelt.

The counterpart of a forceful, progressive foreign policy must be an equally forceful and progressive domestic policy. There are weaknesses in the face of the United States within which the West is so strong. It is significant the Hearst papers list as "The Peace Party," advocating strict neutrality, such great liberals as Hoover, Kuhn, Coughlin, and Hearst.

It is fortunate that in increasing numbers American college students are taking seriously their part in strengthening the foundations of our American social structure. Conditions in the college, more than anywhere else, are ripe for the successful work of organizations with strength of an effective democracy be demonstrated in the United States if the educational forces, particularly those on the college level, will accept the challenge which is thrown out to the world today." —President Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

---

**Sports Parade...**

By Martin Abramson

Footprints on the students’ shoes. "Strike" may be a passeword on the local campus, but up at Lewiston Stadium, they still go in for strikes in a big way. About 100 of them are on deck for this afternoon and the number will go higher if the pitching is efficient. The Beaver baseball players Panzer in case you didn’t know.

Paul Graziano will probably pitch for the Lavender today, with Brescia due for the Manhattan fracas tomorrow and Arky Bolte assigned to the mound against Villanova Saturday.

Counting last Saturday’s 2-2 defeat of the Alumni, the College record is three wins and two setbacks. The lacrosse team took its second decision, Saturday, counting Manhattan Beach’s upset by 9-3. Fial Kaufman’s four goals led the scoring.

Redmen Scalded

With a 5-4 scaling of St. John’s Redmen under their belts, the varsity gridiron gridiron won’t hear any more objections. PANZER ...

Incidentally, ominous rumors concerning the tennis setup have reached this department. According to reports a number of varsity aspirants were discouraged from competing for net berths by veterans on the team and by the manager. Such things are liable to happen when a team has no coach in active control.

Dave Alman and Berwin Cole will co-captain the 1940 fencing team ... Alman won the bronze medal in the recent foil intercollegiates at Hartford, as now that the indoor-sports minded... The female sex of the College will indulge in an interclass swimming meet tomorrow noon. Irene Rahn and Helen Shush will represent the TICKER sports department... Patsy’s women were awarded the basketball crown on the basis of number of points scored ... The frats were aroused and awarded second money ... The postponed volleyball encounter between ‘42 and ‘43 will be played off tomorrow. ... We’re speaking about the male sex now.

The Ticker-Shickers Challenge

The Ticker indoor baseball team wishes to challenge any school organization to a ball game on Tuesday night. All invitations to combat may be deposited in box 204 ... Only amateur teams that have never beaten anybody are eligible ... According to Professor Hayes, the one man professional athletes are equals ... They were the days, hey Prof... The J.V. baseballers are still suffering from Saturday’s defeat to St. John’s cabaret. We’re off to swallow some goldfish.

---

**BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL**

**AMERICAN LUNCH BAR**

**ROYALTY LUNCH BAR**

---

**Eddie Edwin**

AL WINograd

GEOBGE HIRSCHFELD ANGELO MONITTO

are preparing for next year’s basketball season by eating...

**Better Food in the AMERICAN LUNCH BAR (east of college)**

**The "Hellzapoppin" Rally was a puppet show compared to the JUNIOR SHOW**

Don’t Miss the ‘41 Screenball!...APRIL 22 ... 8:30 p.m. ... 4c per couple

Pauline Edwards Theatre Dancing After Show